
 

DER 
DEUTSCHE KURZWELLENSENDER 

Berlin-Cherlottenburg 9 Drahtwort: 
Haus des Rundfunks Mesurenallee Funkverwaltung 

Mr. Kermit Geary, 
RFD No. 2, 

7ALNUTPORT, Penna., 

Ihre Zeichen Ihr Schreiben vom 

Betreff 

Send regularly 

progr. N. Amer. 

Picture tap in E. 

Veris. DJC, DIP, DJB 
already sent 12.11 

REICHS- 
RUNDFUNK - 
GESELLSCHAFT 
M. B. 

Ruf: 13 Postscheck: 

Westend 6911 Berlin 23505 

H. B E R L I N 

Bank: 
Deutsche Bank und Disconto -Ges. 
Dep.-K. S2, Bln.-Charlottenburg9, 
Adolf -Hitler -Platz 1 

Dresdner Bank, Dep.-K. 57, 
Berlin-Cherlottenburg 9, 
Adolf -Hitler -Platz 3 

Unser Zeichen Tag 

7, 12, & 15.10.35 Ks10/4vin-1C40-1 December 19, 1935 

In der Antwort bitte angeben 

Dear Mr. Geary : 

Many thanks for your further letters of above dates, 

kindly rel,orting reception of DJC, DIP, and DJB. 

`le were pleased to hear that the program dedicated to 

the National Radio Club at York came over in such fine style and 

in enjoyable clarity and volume despite the background operations 

of our frisky Latin-American colleagues ! 

';e were glad too of your prompt report on the DIP 

transmission on October 12, and to learn that the signal strength 

on the occasion was so fine, despite the non -directional nature 

of the broadcast. 

It is good too to know from your letter of October 15, 

that DJB has been shaping so nicely since it has been giving the 

special morning programs for North America. You will be glad 

to see, by the current schedule, that from January 1st DJB will 

be on the air for North America regularly each morning from 8 to 

11.30 EST, so you'll be able to have musical accompaniment to your 

breakfast coffee and rolls, if you wish ! 

Verifications of your logs have already been sent off 

as requested, on November 12th, and hope reached you allright. 

This time we are sending you along a Picture Map that 

you may like to put up on the walls of your listening post, giving 

an amusing view of the associations of one sort and another of 

places from which you may sometimes hear programs relayed over 

Zeesen. ?lease accept it as a sort of New Year's greeting with 

our bast wishes for all tiptop conditions during 1936, both on 
the 

ether and off it. 

Yours sincerely, 
REICHSRUNDFUNK-GESI.LSCHAF M.B.H. 

P.S.--,Ne have put you on our mailing list to gat the printed programs 

regularly each month in advance. 

Alle Zuschriften sind ausschliefylich an die Anschrift unserer Gesellschaft und nicht an Einzelpersonen zurichten 


